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Bread is everything. Meat is one of the major food in people's daily activities. In
 recent years our country for raise animals introduced a series of regulations, to make
 clear a requirement to establish b-reeding information traceability system perfect. Ther
efore, the technical framework of information traceability of live pig slaughtering and 
segmentation processing link, Solve the lack of initial  information problems in the lin
k of processing、transporting and selling., to insure the tracing data chain integrity, des
ign perfect pork safety traceability system. It has a major real value. 
In this paper, First analysis the current status of pork quality and safety In China
 and abroad. research the traceability system、related laws and regulations in productio
n processing of livestock and poultry productsfor  traceability system has been used b
asically only back to the manufacturer, not accurate location to a detailed record of br
eeding、production and transportation, resulting in breeding stage the establishment of t
he "identity card" and the archives information is cut off, the source remains in the "f
ace" on,unable to implement the "point". With the rapid growth Iin internet of thi-ngs
 growths quickly latelyin past, the sensor technology and the RFID tag is large-scale 
applied to all walks of life.This article design the system of traceability system on ba
ck of based on RFID Ttechnology, after the analysis of all aspects of pork traceability
 involved.System combined with the pork in the slaughter, processing, transportation, s
alesand other aspects of the actual production environment,give full play to the role of
 non contact type automatic recognition of RFID, flexible use of RFID label to read-
write functions, According to different usersroles, activities and participation in the ana
lysisneeds of pork production process, design and implementation of pork traceability s
ystem, and the function test showed that the tracing information trackingapplication of
 RFID label identification technology for pork, can realize the precise of pork product
 safety process. 
The innovation point: make the RFID technology and production processes pork p
roduction contact closely ,tailored for production line hardware, network and software 
system,Precise positioning of pork products-one, and to achieve product safety traceabil
ity inquiry. The system preliminarily introduced information means inpork production p















This topic continues to be the direction of further research, including how to effe
ctively use production data and fine production management, thus increase product effi
ciency; Additionally, the system design relate a large number of sensors, keeping perfo
rmance simultaneouslyin front; how to reduce the cost of hardware investment, majoriz
ation the system operator schema , make  many SMEs accepted the system build cost
s and operating costs, is the subject of continuing research in another direction. 
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影响。他们之间的关系见图 1.1 所示。其各影响因素简介如下： 
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